WELCOME TO THE RALEIGH SCHOOL

Choosing a school is one of the most
important decisions that you make for
your child.
We are very proud of The Raleigh. It is a
high achieving, popular community
primary school as a result of aspirational
standards and close partnership with the
Trust and with parents. Continuity is also
an important factor and, at this school,
we are able to offer an education with
high expectations, that is broad and
balanced, for seven continuous years.

If you wish to apply for a place at The
Raleigh School please visit our website
and download our application form.
.

I look forward to meeting you.

Head Teacher

We hope that our prospectus will give
you a flavour of our ethos and
achievements. In it you will find standard
general information, although for full
information do visit the school website:
https://www.theraleigh.org/
Do come and visit us, so that you can
fully appreciate our school. You will be
made most welcome and be offered an
opportunity to participate in one of our
regular, small group, parent
“walkabouts” which gives you a chance
to see the school at work, meet me, and
talk about your child. You will
experience first-hand, the happy,
purposeful atmosphere in each
classroom.

‘Every aspect of the school is
now graded outstanding.’
Ofsted 2017

VISIONS AND AIMS

Our Motto:
Inspiring Tomorrow’s Citizens

Our Vision:
To inspire independence, nurture a life-long love of learning, thus
creating active and responsible citizens who achieve their full
potential

Our Aim:
In a safe environment and through excellent skills-based teaching
we aim to provide our children with creative and challenging
learning opportunities which:
Encourage them to have high expectations of their abilities
Promote determination to succeed and encourage risk taking
Enable them to become independent and active
in their own learning
Develop tolerance of others
Develop collaborative opportunities and awareness of
others needs

‘ Pupils show exemplary attitudes
to adults and to each other’.
Ofsted 2017

INTRODUCTION
The Raleigh School is a popular coeducational two-form entry primary
academy in the semi-rural village of
West Horsley, near Guildford, in Surrey.
We are part of the South Farnham
Educational Trust, where all schools are
“Outstanding”.
The Raleigh opened in 1957 in
temporary accommodation, with a
teaching staff of two and seventy-two
pupils on roll. The school governors
decided to name the school after the
renowned Elizabethan, Sir Walter
Raleigh. Sixty years on, we now have a
staff of more than 60 and more than
430 children on roll.
The children start in the Early Years
Foundation Stage in Walter’s Wing, a
separate building housing Reception
and Year 1 classes. Key Stage One
(KS1) contains children aged 5-7 years
with National Curriculum years 1 and 2.
Key Stage Two (KS2) covers children
aged 7-11 years with National
Curriculum years 3 to 6. The children
move into the main building in Year 2.
Year 6 children are housed in The
Falcon Wing, built in 2012, a separate
building from the main school.
We provide a happy and caring
environment where children can feel
relaxed and positive about themselves
in school. Children enjoy participating
in a wide range of appropriate learning
experiences.

The Raleigh School has a rich, broad
and stimulating curriculum that
includes the core skills of reading,
writing, mathematics, science and
computing.
•

The children may work individually,
in small groups or as a class,
enabling the teacher to match
activities to the needs of the class,
group or individual, supported by
a teaching assistant.

•

Group work encourages children
to collaborate and share
information, talk, listen and value
each other’s contributions

•

Teachers encourage questioning
and promote discussions in order
to help understanding and extend
thinking
‘The early years provision matches
the high standards of the rest of
the school’

Ofsted 2017

CURRICULUM

Our curriculum is broad and balanced. It consists of all the activities designed or
encouraged in the school to develop the intellectual, personal, social and physical
activities in the children. During the Early Years Foundation Stage pupils work towards the
five early learning goals:
Communication, Language and Literacy
Personal, Social and Emotional development
Problem Solving, Reasoning and Numeracy
Knowledge and Understanding of the World
Physical & Creative Development
From years 1 to 6, the National Curriculum determines
the focus of learning. Teachers implement a creative
curriculum enabling children to make links between
subject areas and give purpose to learning. Topics are
taught in a thematic way, emphasising links between
English, Computing, Science, Geography, History, Art
and Design Technology. Other subjects; PE, RE,
Mathematics, Music, French (KS2), and Personal,
Social, Health and Cultural Education are taught discretely. In this way, each child
receives their entitlement to the full National Curriculum in a creative way.

Educational day and residential visits are organised to
enrich the curriculum and are invaluable in bringing
alive the children’s learning. Generally there is a visit
each term and in KS2 more ambitious trips are
undertaken. All residential school journeys fulfil the
requirements of the National Curriculum for Outdoor
Adventurous Activities. They are of increasing duration
from 1 to 4 nights and farther away each year. All trips
are well-planned, properly supervised and authorised
at Governor and County levels, following thorough risk
assessments.
‘The curriculum is broad and interesting.
Pupils study a wide range of subjects
and utilise their well-developed reading
and writing skills to research, share and
evaluate their learning’.

Ofsted 2017

ABOUT THE RALEIGH

Religious Education (RE) Religious Education is a regular part of our weekly work and
daily assemblies are held. These are of a broadly Christian in nature although we are a
non-denominational school. Parents have the right to withdraw their children from
collective worship, all of which have an opportunity to reflect or pray.

We admit children in the September after their fourth birthday. In the Summer term of
each year, children due to join us in September participate in a series of visits, some
with parents and some on their own. Our staff visit most of the local nurseries to discuss
the children due to transfer into Reception. We also co-operate closely with staff from
local Secondary schools to ensure a smooth
transition from Year 6to the next stage of education.
Admissions are made in accordance with our
Admissions Policy which is available to view on
the school website.

Education provided at an Academy for its
registered pupils is free of charge if it takes
place wholly or mainly during school hours. There
are exceptions to this general rule and from time to
time parents may be asked to make voluntary
contributions for school trips etc. Chargeable items
include day trips, clubs, KS2 school lunches,
residential trips and branded uniform. A copy of
our charging policy is available on the school
website.
‘The quality of teaching, learning and assessment is

outstanding. Teachers use their impressive subject
knowledge to guide pupils’.

Ofsted 2017

DAILY TIMETABLE
08:40
08:50
10:40
10:55
12:00
12:10
13:10
14:30
14:45
15:15
15:20

Arrival
Registration
Playtime
End of playtime
KS1 Lunchtime
KS2 Lunchtime
Afternoon school
begins
KS1 Playtime
End of playtime
KS1 End of day
KS2 End of day

ABOUT THE RALEIGH

Every pupil is regularly assessed in all curriculum areas. At the end of each Key Stage a
formal assessment is carried out by means of the National SATs – Standard Attainment
Tests. Statutory testing also takes place through the phonics check in year 1 and early
years’ baseline assessment in Reception. Formative assessment, which involves close
ongoing collaboration between teachers, teaching assistants and pupils, is an integral
part of classroom practice. Regular summative assessment takes place through termly
NFER assessments.
Children are encouraged to evaluate their own and peers’
work and to use questioning and feedback constructively.
This involves them as active learners who are aware of their
’next steps’. All information gained from testing may be
shared with the child’s parents.
Daytime consultation appointments with teaching staff and
the Headteacher are available. Interview evenings are held
to give parents the opportunity to talk to teachers and see
their children’s work. Parents are also welcomed into the
classrooms after school once a month to see their child’s
work over the period. In the summer term, the children bring
home a written report of their progress.

We believe homework is an important link between school and home. It supports and
extends the curriculum and can raise children’s achievements. The purpose of
homework is to consolidate, reinforce and extend school learning. Homework offers
opportunities to work independently of the teacher, using outside sources, practising skills
learnt in class. Much of the homework is online. The school’s homework policy which can
be found on the school website, ensures that there is progression so that by Year 6 the
children are well prepared for secondary school.

Visiting specialist music teachers from Surrey Arts deliver
lessons for brass, wind, stringed and keyboard lessons during
the school day, either
individually or in small groups.
This carries an additional
charge. Children are able to
showcase their talents at
special assemblies.

AROUND THE SCHOOL

The school is extremely proud of its facilities and we maximise their use.
The site consists of 14 classrooms, a library, a music room, a full IT suite, two children's
kitchens and various breakout rooms for small groups and music lessons. There is an
assembly hall, a pond, a playground with many line markings chosen by the children, an
allotment, a bouldering wall and a large all-weather adventure playground plus a multi
skills area. Touch Screens are in every classroom which greatly enhance learning and
teaching. We have two teaching fields; one on site and another a short walk away.

Our kitchen ‘The Galley’

Computer Room – this is a highly valued
area where children participate in ICT lessons as a class

Our Library

Our adventure playground – is used daily by the
children on a rota basis and has been refurbished in
recent years by the Friends of the Raleigh

The vegetable plot

CLUBS

The aim of the Clubs is to
provide good quality, out of
hours care for children at the
Raleigh School. This will be in
a safe, secure environment,
offering activities to ensure
relaxation and stimulation to
promote children’s well being
and meet their individual
needs.
Both extended day clubs will operate during term times only for 38 weeks a year, excluding
those Inset days within the Raleigh School calendar. Earlybirds is open between the hours of
7:40am to 8:40am Monday to Friday. Shipmates is open between the hours of 3:15pm and
5:45pm Monday to Friday. The exceptions to this are likely to occur on the last day of term
when school closes at 1:30pm. A buffet-style breakfast will be available and may consist of
toast, crumpets, cereals, yoghurt, juice or milk. This is included in the fee. Similarly, in
Shipmates, a light snack will be available and may consist of crumpets, crackers, wraps
with ham or cheese, toast, raw vegetables, various fruits, squash or water. This is included in
the fee.
Our extended day clubs are very popular and often over subscribed. We do our best to
accommodate everybody, but places are not guaranteed. Please see our website for
further information and the Extended Day prospectus.

A programme of all available extra-curricular activities, known as the Club List, is
produced termly. Clubs include netball, hockey, sewing, art, French, science, judo,
football, cookery, cheerleading, gymnastics and chess- these clubs may vary on a
termly basis. Please check our website for the current offer.
There are two types of extra-curricular activities: teacher-led and external provision and
both are chargeable. Children may not attend any club until payment has been
received because payment is parental permission for your child to participate. For
teacher-led clubs, the payment is made via Tucasi/Sco-pay and for externally run clubs
payment is made direct to the provider. We endeavour not to cancel clubs in the case
of bad weather and outdoor clubs are moved inside to the hall or a classroom
wherever possible. There is an expectation that once your child has signed up for a club,
they attend each week to show regular commitment.

WELL-BEING

The happiness and well-being of the children is of paramount importance and greatly
impacts on children’s self-esteem and achievements. The welfare of the children is the
responsibility of the Headteacher. However, for practical reasons, this responsibility is
delegated to the class teacher and the senior members of staff that includes the Deputy
Head, Assistant Heads, Key Stage Leaders, the Special Needs Disabilities Co-ordinator
and playground supervisors .
•

All staff are trained in First Aid on a regular basis

•

Parents are asked to provide contact information so that they are easily reached
in an emergency

•

Medicines may be administered at school at the Head’s discretion. They must be
delivered and collected by parents with a signed note detailing administration.
Medicines are kept in the school and a fridge is available for storage if required. A
record is maintained of medication given

•

Children requiring emergency hospital treatment will be accompanied by a
member of staff should a parent be uncontactable

•

Our Designated Safeguarding Leads (DSL) are the Headteacher and Deputy
Headteacher.

•

All staff receive annual training on how to deal with concerns relating to child
protection issues.

•

The Raleigh School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this
commitment. We have a Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy and
procedures in place that are available to view on our website. Sometimes we may
need to share information and work in partnership with other agencies when there
are concerns about a child’s welfare.

We have high expectations of behaviour within the school, outlined in the Home School
Agreement, which forms a contract between home, school and the child. If a child’s
behaviour or work is a cause for concern the parents are contacted and an interview
arranged to agree the way forward. It is vital that children can see that both staff and
parents are working to the same end. The Raleigh School has an anti-bullying strategy
that can be found on our website.

‘The behaviour of pupils is outstanding. Pupils are
smart, well-behaved and courteous’.
Ofsted 2017

ATTENDANCE AND HEALTH

If your child is absent from school for any reason, please telephone the School Office by
9:15am on each day of absence. There is a dedicated absence line where messages
can be left 24/7, (01483-282988 option 1)
Appointments: We would like to encourage our parents to make medical
appointments, where possible, outside of school hours. Should you have to take your
child out of school, please complete our Medical Absence form in advance. This can
be found on our website or from the school office. Please hand into the school office
when completed.

As parents, you have a legal responsibility to ensure your child’s daily attendance at
school. During the academic year, pupils are at school for 190 days and at home for
175 days. There is a growing local and national concern regarding absence from
school, for whatever reason. Any absence from school can be very disruptive for the
pupil, not only in terms of the lessons missed, but also in their social development. The
Department for Education (DfE) has asked schools to tighten up on children taking
holidays during term time. Consequently, we would ask parents to act responsibly when
thinking of taking their child out of school during term time. Parents do not have an
automatic right to expect schools to authorise absence for reasons of family holidays,
since the school is closed for approximately thirteen weeks annually.
In response to this, the Governors have approved this school policy, in that the Raleigh
will not authorise absence for holidays during term time; and therefore any such
absence will be unauthorised. However, in exceptional circumstances, for example
extra-curricular examinations, religious observance and funerals, such absence may be
authorised at the discretion of the Headteacher.
An Absence Request Form must be completed for all absences, well in advance. These
are available on the school website or from the school office.

If it is essential that if your child needs to take medicine during the school day, it must be
clearly labelled with your child’s name and delivered to the school office. The parent/
carer will be required to complete and sign our ‘Medicine Slip’ form. On no account
should children keep medicines themselves.
‘The work of the deputy headteacher to
improve attendance has transformed
the attitudes of families and pupils in

the school’.

Ofsted 2017

FOOD AND DRINK

We are very proud of our lunch service that offers a high quality, varied
menu. We believe in the importance of healthy eating impacting on the
children’s ability to concentrate. School lunches are cooked on site by ABM
Catering.
KS1 children are required to take their free school lunch. KS2 children are strongly
encouraged to also take a school lunch. A
nominal charge applies for KS2 lunches.
A cafeteria system is in operation with
continuous service with an alternative choice
offered to children with specific dietary
needs.
During the lunchtime break the children are
under the care of a senior mid-day supervisor
and her team.
Fruit is allowed as a snack. Sweets are not
allowed at any time.

We have a Nut Free policy in school. Some children may have reactions to eating or
even touching foods. In some cases airborne contact can cause an allergic reaction.
This means that care needs to be taken e.g. no peanut butter sandwiches, nut snacks,
Nutella etc in lunch boxes. The nut free policy extends to all activities related to the
school so care should also be taken when providing food for the Friends of the Raleigh
or other extra curricular events. Please help us to make our school safe place for all.

Children are encouraged to drink water throughout the day from spill-proof containers
that they bring from home. Drinking water fountains are located in several places
around the school and a chilled water dispenser is available in the school hall.

Money should only be brought into school for a specific school purpose and should be in
a clearly named purse/wallet. The only jewellery that can be worn in school are watches
and small stud/sleeper earrings, which must be removed by the child for PE lessons. No
responsibility can be taken for lost personal possessions.

SPECIAL NEEDS & COMMUNICATION

The Raleigh School recognises its responsibility to support pupils, whatever their individual
needs. We aim to encourage and help each child to achieve their full potential, not only
intellectually, but also physically, creatively, emotionally and socially. The Special
Educational Needs & Disability Co-ordinator (SENDCo) works with staff to ensure that
those pupils who may need additional support are identified as early as possible.
We ensure that children with special educational needs are taught by skilled, committed
and enthusiastic staff. Good communication between parents and school is paramount.
Class teachers, teaching assistants and special needs assistants, supported by the
School’s SENDCo, liaise closely and communicate directly with parents.
If further assessment or specialist support is required, advice is sought from the Multiprofessional Team or Health Services. A more detailed Special Educational Needs Policy
can be viewed on the school website.

Communication is an essential part of school life.
As a school, our preferred method of communication is electronic. The school uses
Tucasi/Sco-pay. This system allows us to communicate by text and e-mail and in
addition allows parents to pay for school meals, school visits, workshops, extra-curricular
clubs and school uniform. Parents will be sent information on how to access this system
using a unique pupil link code once their child is on roll with us. Payment can also be
made at any time with a debit or credit card and confirmation reaches both you and
the school at the same time.
We have a wonderful website that is updated regularly, contains a school calendar and
has a wealth of other important information. Each week we publish a newsletter on our
website and so would encourage all families to access this regularly. It really is essential
weekly reading!
•

Parent Interview Evenings are held to give parents the opportunity to talk to
teachers and see their children’s work

•

Parents are also welcomed into the classrooms after school once a month to see
their child’s work over the period

•

Weekly `Headlines’ newsletter keeps parents up to date with events both past,
current and future as does our website www.theraleigh.org

•

Our Home/School Agreement, which we ask parents to sign when their child starts
school.

•

The school has a Linkline which is a communication system, consisting of children’s
contact details, run by parents and is based on class pyramids. Class
representatives provide a social link for parents by arranging social events.

PARENTS AND VISITORS

We are very grateful to the many parents who give
up their time to volunteer at school. Many activities
would not be possible without this additional adult
support. These include school day trips, listening to
readers, cooking and art and craft work.
All volunteers must have DBS clearance and ideally
be able to volunteer on a regular basis.

If you are unable to help on a regular
basis, we are always happy for you to
volunteer ad hoc but we do ask you to
cover the cost of the DBS Clearance
yourself which currently stands at
approximately £10.

All visitors coming into the school building, including parents/carers, must use the front
entrance and sign in and out at the office. You will be issued with a visitor badge that
must be worn at all times. We ask you to leave your mobile phone at home, in your
car or at reception on arrival.

‘The pride pupils take in their personal

development permeates the school’.
Ofsted 2017

WIDER LIFE AT SCHOOL

- Year 6 children are paired with `Special Friends’ from the Early Years
Foundation Stage for whom they act as mentor and carry out induction
throughout their first year at The Raleigh
- Year 6 children also regularly spend time reading with their ’Special
Friend’ - Year 5 children are paired with a reading buddy from Year 1
- children in Years 5 & 6 also have a variety of other responsibilities to
smooth the day-to-day running of the school. These include, for
example, register delivery, audio technicians for assembly and KS1
fruit delivery.
- In Year 6, House Captains, Vice Captains and a Sports Crew are
democratically elected to represent the school.

The Council is made up of 2 pupil representatives per class, from year 1 to 6, and one
teacher. Class representatives are chosen democratically by their peers and their term of
office is for one year
- The Council has a Chair, Secretary, Treasurer and a budget
- The School Council has its own noticeboard located in school.
- The School Council attends meeting with other ELP schools to brainstorm and share ideas
to inform school development.

Each year the children are involved in various fund–raising events for charities. These
include Red Nose Day, Save our Soles (RNLI), Poppy Day and Children in Need. Retiring
collections, from events have been sent to other charities including The British Heart
Foundation, The Brain Tumour Trust and ‘Cherry Trees’, a respite care facility for disabled
children. We have also, for some years, supported Destiny Africa Children’s Choir and
Kampala Children’s Centre.

Children in Need
‘Duck Race’ with
our Trust CEO
Sir Andrew Carter

‘Pupils’ spiritual, moral, social and
cultural development is promoted
exceptionally well’.

Ofsted 2017

COMMUNITY

We produce a school Christmas card designed by our children,
one for each key stage. These are delivered to the local
community by our Year 6 children.

Christmas
Cards

Year 6 also plan, cook and present our annual strawberry cream
tea. All of our volunteers, including members of the Governing
Body, community members and local residents are invited .
We invited service veterans to a production of
‘Tin Hats and Telegrams’ a play about the First World
which was part of the Armistice Centenary
celebrations.

Year 5 sing at St Martin’s Church for the
annual Christingle Service and we take
Year 3 children to Squires Garden
Centre to sing Christmas carols each
year.

Singing at Squires Garden Centre

We also visit 2 local Care Homes, Lime
Grove and Dene Place where the children
play games, do crafting with residents and
sing Christmas Carols.

SPORT AT THE RALEIGH SCHOOL

PE and physical activity is embedded into the culture of school life at the Raleigh. We
recognise the lifelong impact of sport, as well as a healthy diet, to the future well-being
of children. We believe that an innovative and varied PE curriculum and extra-curricular
opportunities, have a positive influence on the concentration, attitude and academic
achievement of pupils.
We aim to develop agility, co-ordination and
confidence through physical activity. All pupils
have two sessions of PE a week. Dance,
gymnastics, swimming, games and athletics
are taught. We encourage a competitive spirit
while recognising the School Sports’ Values
which are teamwork, self-belief, respect,
passion, honesty and determination.
Every child in the school takes part in the Raleigh Run, which is our version of the Daily
Mile. Children complete this in PE lessons as well as during other parts of the day - on
days when they do not have PE. It also offers a level of personal challenge: as for every
lap they complete, they earn house points, trying to beat their previous score.
At playtime and lunchtime, children have a choice of activities and equipment to play
with. The Year 6 Sports Crew lead a PhysiFun club, where a variety of games and skills
are taught and we have consistent participation for all year groups.
Extra-curricular sports opportunities are an important extension of our PE curriculum. We
have many sports teams who play both competitive and friendly matches throughout
the year. We also have a wide range of clubs on offer before and after school. The
children have the opportunity to take part in cricket, football, netball, basketball, dance,
drama, and multi skills, to name a few. We review the clubs regularly so that the needs of
our current pupils are met.

THE RALEIGH SCHOOL TRUST
Investing in your child’s future
I am sure most of you will be aware of the increasing funding difficulties schools are
facing.
For some years the funding provided to schools has been held at a fixed level while at
the same time our costs have been growing. We are affected, as everyone is, by the
usual inflationary cost increases. We spend over 80% of our budget on salaries to retain
our outstanding staff and thereby maintain the quality of your child’s education. We
must, therefore, continually tighten our belt (which we do) but we are now finding it very
difficult to pay for any of the “extras” (or, as some might see it, basics such as books),
that add considerably to the richness and variety of our pupils’ school and learning
experience.
I know many of you will be faced with similar problems personally, but I, supported by
the governors, feel that we need to do what we can to help all our pupils get the best
start in life and allow them to get the most from their time at the Raleigh School. We are
therefore inviting you, as parents or carers, to make a financial contribution in each year
that your child is at the Raleigh School to The Raleigh School Trust Fund. I should
emphasise that this contribution is entirely voluntary and there is no set amount to be
paid. However, as a guide, I would ask for £10 per calendar month. Per week, this is less
than the cost of a cup of coffee from your favourite outlet, but you can pay more or less,
if you wish. If you would like to donate via a regular monthly Standing Order, for
example, then this would of course be gratefully received.
How we will use The Raleigh School Trust
As a charitable trust, The Raleigh School Trust is a way that you, as parents or carers, can
help enrich the lives of all pupils and do so in a tax-efficient way. We will use the money
to improve the facilities available to our pupils and by buying extras that the school is not
otherwise able to fund. The following are examples of projects we would like to do now
that we currently just cannot afford:
A new boiler (as ours is elderly, inefficient and could mean a closure to the school
if it were to breakdown in cold weather) / Replace metal framed windows /
Replace all 34 PCs in the IT suite which are now overdue an update / Class sets of
iPads / New classroom furniture / Fresh books to inspire the children to read /
More musical instruments in the PAC.
If 150 families give £60 per annum we could raise £11,250 (with Gift Aid) to replace the 34 PCs in the IT
Suite.
If 200 families gave £10 per month, we could raise £30,000 (with Gift Aid) that would mean we could
afford to replace the School’s Boiler.
If 300 families gave £10 per month, we could raise £45,000 (with Gift Aid).

Donating is simple

SCHOOL PERSONNEL

TRUST CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
TRUST DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
TRUST FINANCE AND BUSINESS DIRECTOR

Sir Andrew Carter OBE
Mrs C Harnden
Mrs C Booth

HEADTEACHER
Deputy Headteacher/ KS2 Lead/SendCo
KS1 Assistant Head
Assistant Head—Assessment

Mrs F O’Neill
Mrs A Chalk
Mrs J Mumby
Mr C Tuckett

CLASSES - KEY STAGE 1

R Oak
R Elm
1 Ash
1 Yew
2 Lime
2 Pine

Mrs R Dennis
Mrs C Pidduck
Mr B Mercer
Miss S Marsh
Mrs J Mumby
Mrs S Robinson/Mrs J Conisbee

CLASSES - KEY STAGE 2

3 Larch
Miss V Mumford
3 Birch
Mrs A Hamilton/Ms E Bayes
4 Maple
Miss Ridsdale
4 Aspen
Miss Johnson
5 Cedar
Mrs E Rees
5 Hazel
Miss L Bouchiba
6 Willow
Mrs H Foran
6 Poplar
Mrs S Booth
Ms E Bayes & Miss D Sen

TEACHERS IN TRAINING
EXTENDED LEARNING :

Year 6
Year 5
Year 4

Mr C Tuckett
Mrs A Chalk
Mrs R Holloway

SCHOOL PERSONNEL

(CONTINUED)
SCHOOL BUSINESS MANAGER
OFFICE MANAGER
SCHOOL

Mr P Hill
Mrs L Light
Mrs V Bean, Mrs K Lane
Mrs P Leppard

PREMISES MANAGER

Mr T Allen

CATERERS

ABM Catering

SUPPORT STAFF: Mrs M Allen, Mrs C Bergman, Mrs E Birch, Mrs C Brown, Mrs H Challis,
Mrs D Dixey, Mrs G Eve, Mrs C Hartwell, Mrs J Hughes, Mrs C Hutt, Mrs K Lowe,
Miss M Mumby, Mrs A Munro, Mrs M Nicholls, Mrs S Osborne, Mrs L Paulson, Mrs S Perrin,
Mrs S Pinder, Mrs L Sawyer, Mrs N Shapiro, Mrs N Stroud, Mrs G Studholme, Mrs K Tebbitts,
Miss A Trevena, Miss M Williams, Mrs J Winterman, Mrs J Worwood.

IT CONSULTANT FOR TRUST

Mr A Sainudeen

SENIOR LUNCHTIME SUPERVISOR

Mrs L Sawyer

EARLYBIRD

Mrs V Bean
Mrs C Hutt
Mrs K Lowe
Mrs L Sawyer

SHIPMATES

Miss C Bergman
Mrs C Hutt
Mrs C Hartwell
Mrs K Lowe
Miss M Mumby
Ms A Trevena
Miss M Williams

ORGANISATION & PERSONNEL

Governors as at January 2020

Mrs B Nash
Mrs C Handley

Chair of Governors
Vice Chair

Mrs F O’Neill

Headteacher/Staff Governor

Mrs J Atkinson

Parent Governor

Mr G Bright

Parent Governor

Mr P Hill

Staff Governor

Mrs E Cass

Trust Appointed Governor

Mr T Crossland

Trust Appointed Governor

Mrs S Jane

Trust Appointed Governor

Mrs B Nash

Trust Appointed Governor

Rev R Pittarides

Trust Appointed Governor

Mrs M Sharland

Parent Governor

Mr C Tuckett

Staff Governor

Clerk to Governors:

Mrs L Light

All Governors and the Clerk can be contacted through the School
The Raleigh School

Telephone: 01483 282988

Northcote Crescent,
Northcote Road,

Email: info@theraleigh.org

West Horsley

Website: www.theraleigh.org

Surrey KT24 6LX
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FRIENDS OF THE RALEIGH SCHOOL

The Friends of the Raleigh (FoTR) is a registered charity working in partnership with the
school and aims to help improve the social and learning environment of all the children
at school by a variety of fundraising activities. As you can see from the message below,
the impact of these fundraising activities is huge. For instance, recently they replaced all
the IT provision throughout the school.
As a parent/guardian with a child at The Raleigh you are automatically a member of the
FoTR which has a formal committee that usually meets once a term. These are open
meetings and any parent/guardian can attend. Meetings are generally held during the
evening in the school and are a great way to get to know other parents. There are class
representatives for each class, who co-ordinate
information and organise parents/carers to help at
FoTR events.

Message from The Friends of the Raleigh:
School Year 2018/19

We’ve had an amazing fundraising year making £37k and had lots of fun along the
way! Using some of our reserves, we gave nearly £41k to the school towards the IT
fundraiser and other school needs.
Our Christmas activities raised £10.1k - Fireworks £4k, Christmas fair £1.7k, Disco
£1.1k and then the carols, tea towels and christmas cards were big contributors
The lovely Easter fair raised £1.2k
A busy summer term raised £17.6k - with the Raleigh Ball raising £7.1k and the summer
fair £9.4k. And the children raised £1.1k through the Cranleigh Triathlon
And the remaining funds were raised through the sponsorship of parents doing the
London Marathon and an IronMan competition.

Friends Calendar of Events 2019/20
October/November
Northbrook Giftwrap: Buy your birthday and Christmas gift wrap, tags and cards through the Friends of
the Raleigh and generate income for the school.
Quiz Night: A fun quiz night, get your table together and test your general knowledge.
Fireworks: This family-friendly professional display in the school grounds. It starts at 5.00pm and includes
a BBQ, Bar, safe sparkler area and glow in the dark novelties. Your class reps will organise the rotas for their
allocated stall and will be looking for volunteers to help.
Family Photo Days: Jo Pittarides, a local professional photographer, offers family photo sessions during a
weekend at school. For a fee of £20, Jo photographs you and your family for approximately 30 minutes
with stunning results. Look out for details of the next sessions.
December
Christmas Fair: This is an amazing event purely for the children; they get to see Father Christmas and
spend their pocket money on gifts for their family and friends, and do a little 'personal shopping'! They love
it. There are a number of stalls; Jolly Jars, soft toy tombola, toys, as well as presents for Mums & Dads,
brothers, sisters and pets.
D.I.S.C.O!: Children’s end of term disco split into KS1(Key Stage One – Reception, Yrs 1 & 2) and KS2 (Yrs 3
to 6) A bit of fun for the end of term.
Christmas Cards/Tea Towels: Each child across all year groups designs their own Christmas card in
September, (they have quite long lead times!). The card displays the child’s artwork on the front and their
name on the back. Parents get the opportunity to order these in time for that all-important Christmas
season.
For the tea towels, each child draws a picture of themselves and these are put on a year group tea-towel
with their name. We organise the Tea Towels for reception and year 6 as a memento.
March/April
Easter Egg-stravaganza: With a similar setup to the Christmas Fair the Egg-stravaganza is set-up in the hall
with a number of stalls: Egg-tombola, lucky dip, arts & crafts, Easter egg raffle, Easter shop selling Easterthemed gifts, toys and spring plants etc. Children come into the hall throughout the day escorted by the
Easter Bunny!

May/June
The Raleigh Ball: Time to dust off your glad rags, this is an extremely popular evening. Horsley Towers saw
parents ‘suited and booted’ for a night of eating, drinking and dancing. The addition of an Auction of
Promises added a further fundraising dimension & entertainment!
The Summer Fair: As mentioned previously, there are a number of stalls/activities all manned by parent
helpers. Class Reps organise rotas for their allocated stall. Not only do we need you to come along with
your family and friends we also need your help to set-up gazebos for the stalls, support the team and help
clear away.

